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CARRY THE POWER BYLAW-THAT IS THE DUTY WHICH RESTS WITH TORONTO NOW j
«Iorkmen ;

*

:
INDY work 

builders have 
of it

•«»»

MUSTN’T BE TRICKED AGAIN.

i *
*I

BRIDGE CO. OFFICIALS 
BLAME N.Y. ENGINEER 

■ FOR QUEBEC DISASTER

ITRIED TO P,now-a- 
A man needs to

•*T
i
I

Public ownership of electricdl 

emrgy/neatâ, first of all, cheap 
light and lots of light for all the 

people, including the poor peoplç, 

house can have lots

commission the second you are 
thru with it. - . ^r

Up to thé présent—except in 
those towns like Orillia, where 
there is public ownership—elec
tric light has been dear light, and 
for the few. v

The greatest light that Cod 
gave to man is the pure white 
light generated by Cod's greatest 
masterpiece—the Niagara Falls. 
Do not let the middlemen—the 
Cibsons,the Pellatts, the Jajfrays, 
the Nichollses — get between 
the people and this great bless
ing and make it dear and limit

its use, so that they may be rich. 
’ Let us keep it forevér for all 
the people, and let us put it in 
the house of every citizen, how
ever humble, at cost price. We 
want no electric barons here, as 
we now have the coal bar.

. of Pennsylvania, toll- 
ingj -us and tithing us at 
$7 a ton for coal, that pjublic 
ownership of mines and of rail
ways would give us for $2.50 a 
ton, or less. - *- s'■ \

We have been let/ into one 
trap; let us avoid the other, now 
spread for us. f

;TO BE ASSUMEDy tough to stand ' 
amsters have it cold j 
too—-in fact once 

sets in every man 
rodes out doors 
have a good warm 
coat lined with 

ng thick and warm, 
die best combin- 

r a workman. Hard 
for wear-VSoft in- 
warmth.

v
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Hon. Adam Beck Issues State
ment Émphasizin^Reli- 

ability of Esti

mates.

Every ^ittle 
of cheap light, and Altera is no 
such clean, reliable and free- 
from-work light as electric light. 
And as sbgn as the provincial 
distribution plant is built it 

cheap light for every 
farmer in Ontario—a light in 
every bedroom, in his stables, in 
his yards, that lights without 
matches, that you can put out of

Alleged Wholesale “Stuffing” 
Attemptetfeiiy Liber

als in Tilbury
f-@ Ai ons

Wreck Laid Directly to Change in 
United Stresses Suggested by 
Theodore Cooper, Who Did Not 
Provide for Support of Increased

East.The Blame.
-

CONFIÉTEN BOYS’ NAMES WERE ADDEDThe fall of the bridge le 
to be laid directly ^to the 
change In the unit itreeeee ae 
made by Mr. Cooper. Such 
high etreseee had never be
fore been used and by using 
them he acted on the author- 1 
1ty of the Quebec Bridge 
Company and Dominion of . 
Canada Invested in him. Mr. 
-Cooper stated to me thatj he 
had an order in council from 
the Dominion of Canada which 
gave him. authority to amend | 
the specifications in the in
struction plané ae seemed 
beet to hie Judgment.”— 
DAVID REEVES, President 
PhoenhMron Co.

means CONTROLLERS WILL
Non-Resident Names 

tered, and Even 
i)ead Man Was 

Wanted.

En- ISpan. To Meet Sir Henry Peliatt- 
How The 63dbe is 

Juggling With 
Figi&es.

a
I PLACED WHOLE CONSTRUCTION 

BEYOND PAST EXPERIENCE
have all kinds of

EH? WHAT?and
the men’s store. M
High-Grade 'Heavy 
k Sheep-Lined Coats, 
ed soft lining, with 
:ollar, single-breasted 
buttoned close up at 
th clasp fasteners, 

and very
$6.50

' in
- /CHATHAM,PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 

(Special). — The collapse of the great 
, cantilever bridge over the St. Lawrence 

Rivér on Aug. 29, with the incident 
heavy loss of life, was put squarely 
up to modifications in the original de
sign of the bridge made by the con
sulting engineer, Theodore Cooper, in 
the testimony of the principal officers 

J and engineers of the Phoenix Bridge 
Company, made public here to-day by 

, thv Canadian Royal Commission, af
ter four weeks of careful examination 
of the records and works of the Phoe- 
nixville Company.

Il ; iOnt., Nov. 20.—(Special). 
—Wholesale fraud . In stuffing and' at- • 
tempting to stuff the voters’ list in 1 
Tilbury East, was proved agàlnst W.
J. Coutts, Worker In the interests of 
A. B. McColg. M.L.A., Liberal candi- • 
de te for the Dominion House of Com
mon* in West Kent, at the court of 
révision held before Judge Bell in Va^. 
Ittta yesterday.. These charges were! 
brought against the McColg agent by j 
H..S. Clements, M.P., the Conservative, 
candidate. It was shown conclusively 
that Coutts, a recognized, and promi
nent Liberal worlefr In the township,, 
had deliberately added names to the 
voters’ list of boys under age, non-; 
residents of the township and decease j 
persons. t

1-« X Hon. Adam Beck finds that he was 
In error when he stated at Ufantfor* 
that “the province and not the muni
cipalities would be liable should tha 
cost of the power supplied the mu
nicipalities exceed the estimated cost 
of power embodied In the bylaws voted 
on and carried by the different munl- 
cipallties in January last,” and ^ ha 
handed the following statement to the 
press yesterday afternoon:
,”I made the statement believing that 
the act so provided, but since making 
it the act has been examined by the 
legal adviser of the government and 
the opinion given that my view of the 
act was errerfeouB. I hasten,v there
fore, to correct the misapprehension 
my statement has caused.

“I desire, hoWevêr, to point out and 
emphasize the fact that THERE IS 
ABSOLUTELY NO RISK, EITHER 
TO THE PROVINCE OR THE MU
NICIPALITIES, that the actual cost 
of power will "exceed the amounts set 
forth In the bylaws, as no contract 

iwill be entered Into by the commis
sion for the supply'of power until from 
the tenders received for the construc
tor -of the transmission lines, trans
formers and other appliances, tha 
commission has ascertained that tha , 
estimated cost -of the work will, not ba 
exceeded.”

Mr. Beck added that he was con
vinced that the terms and conditions 
of the contract with the Ontario Pow
er Company, as finally settled, would 
be moire advantageous to Xhe muni
cipalities than the terms embodied lR 
the tender on which the offer was ac
cepted. Since the estimates wer« 
made the situation has become more 
favorable, and the commission has 
been able to secure a reduction in tho 
cost of power of about 16 per oent- 
Moreover, copper has gone down about 
40 per cent, and this would affect » 
saving of probably half a million dol
lars In the cost of the transmission 
lines. The esttmatee at the commis
sion were based on the minimum 
amount of power, and the final cost 
will depend on the number of muni
cipalities that Join and the amount of 
pr wer they take.

The “power minister’.' stated thaC 
there seemed Co be an Impression that 
the scheme for Toronto was a par
tial one, but it was Intended not only 

» to supply power to the manufactur
er.:, but to supply light to household
ers, and power for incandescent and 
arc street lights. Two and a half mil
lion dollars would be more than ade
quate.
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S Thf officials exarrdned were David
■/ Reeves, president Of, the phoenix 

Iron Company and the Phoenix Bridge 
•. Company; John' Sterling Deans, chief 

engineer; Peter Szalpka, designing en
gineer; Frank P. Norris, general man
ager, and Ellsworth L. Ediwards, In
spector of the Quebec Bridge Company 
at Phoenlxvtlle. In effect, their testi
mony was unanimous that the fault 
of the bridge could be directly traced 
to changes in the original plan made 
by Mr. Cooper, who, a£.*h 
before actual construction began, 
changed the length of the principe 
span from 160» to I860 feet without 
making adequate changes in the sup- 
.ports to the main span to compensate 
for the increased length.

Increase Beyond Precedent. * 
‘$The fall of the bridge is to be laid 

directly to the change in the unit 
stresses as made by Mr. Cooper,’’ said 
David Reeves, In his sworn testimony, 
“and,” he continued, “he made modi
fications in the unit stresses to be em
ployed by the various meiribers, which 
very much increased them beyond pre
cedent, and by so doing placed the 
whole design in a field outside the 
benefit of experience. Such high 
stresses had never before been used 
and by'using them he acted on the au
thority of the Quebec Bridge Company 
and the Dominion of Canada, invested 
in him.

I

IIn gwm1wIr is believed ttyat this kind of whole
sale electoral fraud can yet be proved 
In many other portions of the riding 
of West Kent. It came ou thru the 
evidence produced yesterday that on 
the last day that names could be1 
added to the list before the township 
council passed the assessors’ rolls, 
Coutts appeared before the Tilbury 
East Council and applied to have 24 
names added to the list.

The council accepted the names, add
ing thejp to the list for revision before 
Judge Bell. Of the 24 names added 
by Coutts, ten were found to be those 
of boys under tfce age of 21 years, 
and four at thferQ were found to lie 
.these of people '>*o do not reside in 
the township. Had it nbt been fo#the 
vigilance of the Conservative workers, 
these namfes woul-^l have been undoub.tr 
edly rushed 
and an att 
th • next Dominion election.

Mr. McColg Was Present.
A. B. McColg, the' Liberal candidate, 

and his solicitor, W. E. Gundy, iyere 
present at the court, and opposed the 
action of thé Conservative workers in 
trying to get these names removed 

Troni the list. In each case th 
era! candidate and his lawyey ] 
tho obstacles possible In the i

.
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Ml !♦ iAX; i i ■ t, II; Mrs. Bradley Takes ihe 

Stand in Her Trial for 
Murder of United 

States Ex-Sen* 
ator

WAqHiyWON. Nov. 20—T?hat Mrs. 

Annie M. ' Bradley 'did not corns to 
Washington to kill ex-Senator Arthur 
M. Brbwn of Utah, and that she dl*l

w /i
* X8

Naiia.ort time
,:V

r
F 4P i;I

Iÿ *s'\
: 1i thru the court of revision 

efltpt made to vote them at ■•v■--it.not even Remember shooting him, she 
tok; the Jury in/her trial to-day. The 
statement was not reached until the 
afternoon jftssion of the court, the 
morning Session being ‘devoted largely 
to the Identification of. letters from 
Mr. Brown to Mrs. Bradley and from 
her to him. Very few of these were 
read, however. • ^ Y

The tragedy itself formed the sub
ject of the afternoon session. At that

A/«8'Ll
V

muinely comfortable, 
e same time, it is 

If he wants some- 
id a cardigan jacket, 
aking this announce- 
buy a sweater or'a 
hw; it will save you 
[at sacrifices in this 
lay goods will be

r the coming cold

e Lib- 
put all 
way of

n who demanded an honest deal 
Messrs.

•the
MR. FLAVELLE: Those are powerful articles the preacher is writing these days in The Globe.
MR. J AFFRAY; An’ that’s gran’ work Willison is doin’ in th* way o’ insurance articles in Th’ News. 
MR. FLAVELLE: Do you think Willison writes them?
MR. J AFFRAY : An’ dae ye imagine that yon preacher loon writes them Niagara pooer articles?

In. matter, and' forced 
Clrlf^ents and Pike to produce evidence 

h case. >
,-It Was also brought to light that the 
assessor of Tilbury East is a Liberal, 
and In all of thq_ ten cases where the 
young men were under age, he refused 
ti put them on the list when he was 
making his rounds. Mr. Go 
lowed him and applied to til 
to add the names of these very young 
met- whom the assessor would not 
place Girthe list because he had rea- 
soi to believe that they were under 
age

' Intime Judge Powers elicited the state
ment In his examination. It consumed 
ojily a few minutes, and as soon as he 
•hat: finished District Attorney Baker 
entered upon his cross-examination. 
He devoted comparatively,; little time 
to the shooting, but went ttac 
early days of the relationship between 
BrovC’n anch-Mrs. Bradley, and sought 
to show by reading letters and ques
tioning the witness, that she deliber
ately undertook to break,- up Brown’s 
home, and she was enmity witn 
Mrs. Brown as early as 1901.

He also brought eut that Mrs. Brad
ley arid Mrs. Brown were originally 
strong friends, and that this friend
ship extended even beyond the time 
of the birth of Mrs. Bradley’s first 
child by Brown.

Mrs. Bradley was more composed 
to-day than yesterday. There were 
times, however, when she burst Into 
tears, but these times were less fre
quent than on Tuesday. Her voice 

at all times indistinct, and falter-

■z

/ 'iHad Dominion Authority.
“He (Mr. Cooper) stated to me that 

he had received an

5 l I» LAURIER TOwsrr west
outts fol- 
e council SIGNS OF THE TIMES.order-in-council 

from' the Dominion of Canada which 
gave him authority to amend the spe
cifications in the instruction plan? as 
seemed best to his judgment, and that 
he had discussed these alterations with 
the designing engineer of the Phoenix 
Bridge Company, not for the purpose 
of getting at their wishes, but for the 
benefit of the views of Szallka.

k to the
An old trapper in the .north 

country, a close student of the 
fur-bearing animals, assures The 
World that according to the signs 
he has observed we are to have 
an open winter.

The World would like to hear - 
what other students of nature 
have to say about it.

Will Hold Conference.
A conference, the outcome of which 

will be awaited with considerable lh- 
terest, is to take 
board of contre»
Electric Light Co.’s representative* 
to-morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock. The 
board yesterday decided to Accede to 
the company’s request for a confer
ence on the power situation. Th* 
company will be asked to present a 
definite 'proposition.

The Globe yesterday adduced "an 
example from Ottawa" as an argu
ment to throw over the hydro-electrlo 
power commission and tie the cky, 
up to the Toronto Electric Light Co. 
The Globe in this is either disingenu
ous or misinformed.

The Ottawa rates quoted bv The 
west by the leader of the opposition. Globe are at 7 1-2 cents per kilowatt 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, accompanied by hour for lighting. In Toronto tuey are 
some of his ministers, will visit the 12 cents, but the company now. In 
west next summer, On the eve of the dread of a civic plant, offers eight 
federal elections. cents, which Is tantamount to an ad

mission that the citizens have beek 
paying fifty per cent, over a fair rate.

It compares the present Ottawa 
rates, as determined under the power 
commission, with those in Toronto. *e 
offered by the Electric Light Com
pany, and suggests.that the city had" 
better close with the; Electric Light 
Company. ? ,

But- Ottawa would have had a better

English
uaranteed pure wool, N, 1 

will keep their shape, 
els, bound edges," but- | 
i, sizes 34 to 44, regu- *>}$#,? 

up jo $5.00, Thurs-
....... . $3.49

THRU NEGLECT place between the 
and the TorontoHere Are the Names.

The following are the names and 
descriptions of the men with whose 
names the Liberal worker attempted 
to stuff the Tilbury voters’ list: Rob
ert Smith, 18 years of age; Bruce Mc- 
Quarrle, son of Rev. Mr. McQuarrle. 
under age: Ernest McQuarrle. son of 
Rev. Mr. McQuarrle, also under age: 
William Sharp, under age; Carl Grant, 
under age; Charles Ross, under age; 
James .Rose, 19 years of age; E. B. 
Stevenson, under age; Bruce Rey
nolds, undfr age; John Palmer, under 
age; James Oullette, non-resident for 
two years; Paul St. John, non-resi
dent; Joseph Thibodeau of Detroit, 
Mich.; George Burt, a man who does 
not live in Tilbury Township; Robert 
Ne wbury, deceased.

; •ft
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Would Offset Effect of 
Borden’s Tour Be

fore Elections 
Next Year.

Builders Do Not Cover 
Over the Floors as 

They Are Con
structing.

This
expression of his absolute and final 
authority coincided with 
standing of it with him In our deal
ings with him under the contract.*’

Mr., Reeveti added that he

our under- the heads of the bolts off, but had not 
cut the bolt below, nor did he tamper 
In any way with the flooring of the fire 
escape, or with the angle Iron. No one 
bad ordered him to do this. He had 
cut thAn to save time. He had had no 
experience In taking fire escapes apart, 

came out at last night’s Inquest Joseph Wright, employed by the ar- 
.. - n.,.- Thomas chltect as superintendent of the work,respecting the death of Peter Thomas dJ(J not thlnk fhat the bolt wa8 broken

Aughten, who was killed fn the collapse bÿ deceased jumping on the platform, 
of a fire escape at the Confederation but that K was already broken. He 
Tth„ „ltv hvlaw re- knew of the clause In the city byl^w Life Building, that the . - which ordered that floorings muet sue-
qulring floors to be laid successively as cegsjVely be laid in order to prevent a deputation in a quandary visited
building progresses was flagrantly vie- such accidents. There was no .covering g|r Wilfrid Laurier to-day—hardly a
latéd in this case, and à juryman stat- over any of the floors atrthe time of the. Kindly act on the premier s birthday
j .. „ ... h,i„. done brident. The deputation consisted of members

ed that the same thing s william Nash, iron worker, who saw | of the Ottawa Reform Club; who see
In many new buildings thruout the city. th6 accident, said the bolt should have ; danger of the Ottawa seat being lost 

The Inquest was resumed before Coro- been heavier and should hr.ve had a thru the struggle which Is going on
after the formal medical : bracket under the easterly ' 'll' of the in the capital to secure (he Liberal

,. , fi-dnard Death flre escape. The broken bolt was Old nomination for the successorehip toevidence was taken. Edward Death, and rusty. j Hon. X. A. Belcourt, who goes to the
quite a youth, stated that he a(td de-: Joseph Mouldey and William Lmp- 8enate. Incidentally, It is this’ awk- rate than 7 1-2 cents had the advice
ceased were last Thursday afternoon kauff also gave evidence. ’ ward local situation which has delay- ■ of the commission been taken In the
wnrkinff on the north wall of the old ! lntlue,!lt was adjourned until next ^ the appointments Uf The senate, i first place. Ottawa delayed and bar-
working on the; T.ur*!ay even!_ng t# hear the evidence The deputation told Sir Wilfrid that gained with the company there, .an!
Confederation Lite building, on the of folir men who w#e wnployed in plac- Auguste Lemieux, a brother of the ---------- ’
fourth floor, making holes in the brick Jng the irenglrder in position. postmaster-general, and Emmanuel Continued on Page 12.

T Ifl tnPTi riu. Tasse, a friend of Mr, Belcourt, were
standing on a plank, which rested on [he crown. A ogden watched the case determined to enter the contest. To MANY HAPPY RETURNS,
steel girders. While waiting for Iron in the interests of the relatives. [?houghtu would be" safe* to have^boti"
beams to be brought up for the fifth-------------------------------- , theee aspirants withdrawn and give Nat on K ' born V*
floor, as they felt cold, they decided to Last Sailing From Montreal. j the .nomination to Thomas Cole, man-
go below, where it was warmer. Tom »rhe departure of the Canadian Pacific a^n* edlt°r of ^ ****** of Montreal, 
stepped first on the fire escape, and, re- twin screw steamer Lake Erie, from1*’110 one time was well known in Ot-
marklng that it did not feel eafeturled Montreal, Sunday. Nov. 24. at daylight, tawa as assistant census commission- The kiddles are now seriouslv con-
his weight upon it, when it gave way.\will close navigation on the St. Lavy> ^r- anc* who mentioned as the pro- remolatlne Christmas. and the

The fire escape consisted of a floor fence lUver for this season, all subs«-‘, “able deputy minister of public works, thoughtful parent with sensible re card
niàde of 11^4 Inch channel Iron, with, quent sailings being from WAsT St. He was also secretary of the water- for the comfort as well as ? the delight
A guard around tt. Two sections of • John, N.B. ■- « ; ways commission and possesses con- of the youngster, can combine these
this flrti escape had been removed the! This steamer carries one class Of slderable property in the city. happy qualities by purchasing useful.
4ay before. When anyone stood upon cabin and third-class passengers. Those, “What do you think. Sir Wilfrid?’’ omameritaTarid durable fur presents, 
it, the channel Iron carried the whole ; purposing a trip on this date should asked the deputation. such as are now being featured At
weight. The holding rivet having come apply to S. J. Sharp, W.r.A.. 71 Yonge- But the premier waa not to be drawn Dlneen’s. Yonge and^zTemperance-
out, allowed the channel iron to spread, street, at once for accommodation. The1 into committing himself/ He would i streets. Ther» is solendid assort- 
when I he flooring droppîd out. passage rate charged In e'ther class give no indications as to any parti- | ment of bs ties' «’bats. robe.», cans.

Witness himself had cut two Volte certainly represents *value for the -et)JAr~'man to suggest, but made It } hoods, hornets, mitts, etc.. >'1 of Dl-
from the fire escape fhe day before the money — large, steady steamship ac- pretty clear to the delegation that neen .quality and reasonable, price,
accident to enable the middle part of the, commodatlon a midship, excellent diet- they should select one whom they a and this Is the most comfortable tim<
railing to be taken out. He had cut ary and general service. : could all vote for and support. J for present buying.
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ibbed Wool Sweat
ed necks, navy and 
also Boys’ Bustpr 
eaters, in white, car-

fr.S had a
tconversation with Mr. Cooper on the 

Saturday following the collapse of the 
bridge, at which time, Mr. Cooper said, 
he had not apprehended Immediate 
danger when the bridge fell, and he 
could not up to the time of that

OTTAWA, Nov. 30.—(Special.)—As 
a setoff against the tour of the North-

wa.
ing, and she was heard with the great
est difficulty. She made no complaint 
of fatigue to-day and left the witness

It'
navy; in the lot are 
boys 3 to 15 years, 
lue $1.00 and $1.25, ;
...................... 59c

j

.. —con
versation account for the actual fail
ure.

Continued on Page 7.
?

John Sterling Deans, chief engineer 
of the Phoenix Bridge Co., testified:
The bridge was designed in its gener

al features by the engineers of the 
Phoenix Bridge Co. The details of the 
bridge were worked out in connection 

. with the-consulting engineer to agree 
with the modified specifications which 
he had prepared, and all plans and de
tails were approved by the consulting 
engineer, Mr. Cooper." Continuing, in 
answer to questions of the commission, 
Mr. Dqans explains In detail the col
lateral authority of Mr. Cooper and 
the Phoenix Bridge Co. engineers.

A Graphic Summary.
Toward the end of his testimony Mr. 

Deans gave this graphic summary of 
the way in which the bridge fell. "The 
position of the wreckage indicates, to 
my mind, that a compression member, 
a lower chord in the anchor arm down 

■ stream truss, failed first, and imme
diately following, the 
member directly opposite failed. The 
failure of these

For Public Ownership in Fifteen Years
er Gaps y Toronto Globe editorial, Nov. 20. : Controller Hocken is re- 

y* ported as saying that he is not in favor of the proposal to put the 
Electric Light Company on the same basis as regards civic regula
tion and control as was done with the Gas Company. He seems to 
favor a civic plant. But the very best way to secur* a civic plant may 
be found to be thru civic regulation and control until the expiry of the 
company’s franchise. No one proposes making the Electric Light 
Company’s franchise perpetual. By the time that franchise falls due 

"Y the Street Railway Company’s franchise will also have about 
pired, and then a proper civic policy as regards both light and power

-f could be framed. — ' ^
j The above is an editorial from yesterday’s Globe. We ask any friendly
subscriber of The Globe, any Liberal, to say whether he thinks that the paper
publishing such an article can be friendly to public ownership, an advocate, as it

twu compression claims, of public ownership. That at the very moment when the Whitney gov-
m move two’panels toward/'h/rl^er ernmenl has committed itself to a policy of public distribution of electrical energy.
The lower chord of the cantilever arm wken ,i « readv to undertake the supply and transmission of the energy, (a 
being relieved of support, forced the y ... d ,
two shoes toward shore and broke off chance that does not come once in a generation?, ana only asçs the city to do

^.downstream chord ^nchc^'arn/falUng its own distribution work, at a time when the cost of construction is likely to be
> lirany^™//hLri/manydami he'd and »hen the conditio™ f°r expropriation are likely to be favorable (and

» tendency to pull the higher parts of the legislature has practically authorized expropriation)—at this very lime The
\ lhe superstructure downstream. The _ . -, it ttt__
Jyé * pinnacles at the top of the main point, G/oPff sa\)S put it bacr? jOf fifteen pears.

Hr <u//^nin0/tb/f//1On’ lndicate the Yes, The Globe is for public ownership—fifteen years hence !
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